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1.  INTRODUCTION

Terrestrial snow cover has multifaceted and multi-
scale physical impacts within the global climate
 system, underscoring the importance of identifying
regional-to-hemispheric processes that drive its vari-
ability and change. Although accelerated water
vapor and cloud feedbacks represent a greater

source of global warming, improved understanding
of the  surface− atmosphere energy fluxes, including
the snow− ice−albedo feedback, is of major impor-
tance for improving projections of future climate,
especially at  regional scales (Thackeray & Fletcher
2016).

To better quantify the role of snow on climate, an
ongoing effort has been made since the late 1980s
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(Robinson & Kukla 1988, Robinson 1989, Robinson et
al. 1993, Brown 2000) to consolidate disparate regio -
nal collections of long-term snow cover records into
a homogenized Northern Hemisphere (NH) snow
database. Regional datasets became available for
North America (NA) by the end of the 20th century
(Frei et al. 1999, Brown et al. 2003). Studies such as
those by Kunkel et al. (2007, 2009) have emphasized
quality control of individual station records while
assembling multidecadal snow cover datasets. Re -
cently, long-term NH (Estilow et al. 2015) and Arctic
(Brown et al. 2010) snow cover extent (SCE) data-
bases have been developed using multiple data
sources. Satellite-based products are indispensable
in compiling snow datasets (Frei et al. 2012) as they
have the capabilities to spatially and temporally vali-
date interpolated snow variables obtained from sta-
tion observations (Kluver et al. 2016).

The development of snow datasets has allowed for
investigations of temporal trends in NH snow cover.
Analyses have clearly suggested widespread, dimin-
ished spring SCE since the 1980s (e.g. Rupp et al.
2013, Comiso & Hall 2014, Kim et al. 2015, Kunkel et
al. 2016, Najafi et al. 2016). Accelerated spring snow
losses have been noted in recent decades (Brown &
Robinson 2011), especially since 2005 across the ter-
restrial Arctic (Derksen et al. 2016). In addition to the
observed spatial trends, a change in the timing of
snowmelt has also been documented. While Peng et
al. (2013) reported stability in the date of the last 5 d
period of observed ephemeral snow coverage, stud-
ies have reported a tendency toward earlier spring
melt onset (e.g. Foster et al. 2013, Hernández-Hen-
ríquez et al. 2015) with significant interannual vari-
ability in recent years (Wang et al. 2015). Thackeray
& Fletcher (2016) acknowledged that the magnitude
of the negative trend in spring NH snow cover (Derk-
sen & Brown 2012) has exceeded the declining trend
in September Arctic sea ice extent.

Although some research on NH terrestrial SCE has
focused on Eurasia (e.g. Bulygina et al. 2009, Ghatak
et al. 2010a, Brown & Derksen 2013, Dai & Che 2014),
many regional observations have been made across
NA. For example, Walsh et al. (1982) evaluated
ephemeral snow cover characteristics over the con-
tiguous US from 1949−50 to 1980−81 and found
increasing variability toward the end of the record
with anomalously heavy (light) snow coverage in the
late 1970s (early 1980s). Leathers et al. (1993) noted a
temporal increase in snowfall totals from the mid-
20th century to the mid-1980s across much of the US.
Knowles (2015) found an increasingly early snow -
melt onset in the eastern and western US from 1950−

2010, while the snow season lengthened in the Great
Plains and southern Rockies. Spatiotemporal studies
of regional snow coverage are critical due to associ-
ated weather and climate linkages with the strength
and position of the polar jet stream (Hall et al. 2015),
storm tracks (Ross & Walsh 1986), and the NA mon-
soon (Hawkins et al. 2002).

Some causal mechanisms for hemispheric-scale
snow cover variability have been identified through
comparisons with ocean−atmosphere teleconnec tions.
Foster et al. (2013) analyzed spring Arctic Oscillation
(AO) associations with the timing of NH snow melt,
and noted that a positive (negative) AO phase tends
to promote earlier (later) snowmelt. Other regional
work has linked the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) to snow cover patterns in Europe and the US
 (Bednorz 2004, Ghatak et al. 2010b, Henderson &
Leathers 2010). The winter Pacific Decadal Oscilla -
tion (PDO) and Central Equatorial Pacific Niño 3.4
sea surface temperatures (SSTs) have also been
linked to snowfall over the US Pacific Northwest and
South Central Plains/Southwest regions, respectively
(Kluver & Leathers 2015). Further, McCabe & Det-
tinger (2002) found significant, negative correlations
between the western NA 1 April snowpack condi-
tions and the preceding summer, autumn, and winter
PDO, which suggests of a weakened North Pacific
storm track forcing of snow along near-coastal areas
stretching from Alaska to California. Relative to the
PDO, the authors noted weak snowpack linkages to
eastern equatorial Pacific Niño 3 regional SSTs in the
aforementioned seasons.

The amplitude of the longwave ridge−trough con-
figuration representing the Pacific−North American
(PNA) teleconnection pattern has been associated
with NA snow characteristics (Serreze et al. 1998,
Frei & Robinson 1999, Ge et al. 2009, Abatzoglou
2011, Kluver & Leathers 2015). Ge et al. (2009) noted
that the positive PNA pattern (i.e. with an enhanced
western ridge−eastern trough wave train over NA)
during winter influences anomalously high tempera-
tures and low precipitation, leading to shallow snow
depths in March−April near northwestern NA coastal
areas, though these spatial relationships weaken
over continental environments poleward of 60° N
(Ballinger & Sheridan 2016). Kluver & Leathers
(2015) provided regional insights on winter snowfall
events exceeding 2 inches (~5 cm), noting that the
PNA pattern index is negatively correlated with US
Pacific Northwest, Midwest, and Northeast events
where larger (smaller) snowfalls are found during
negative (positive) PNA modes. Abatzoglou (2011)
noted an increased incidence of late winter positive
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PNA pattern occurrences since the late 1950s associ-
ated with accelerated snowpack melt over high ele-
vation, mountainous terrain across the western US.

Research has linked diminished spring/summer
snow coverage to low-to-mid-tropospheric warming
and enhanced thermal ridging of atmospheric circu-
lation, including flow reminiscent of the PNA pat-
tern, overlying significant snow loss regions (Francis
& Vavrus 2012, Tang et al. 2014). Given the physical
connections between snow cover and overlying
atmospheric circulation (e.g. Walsh et al. 1982,
Leathers et al. 2002), there has been relatively little
research holistically investigating regional and conti-
nental associations between the PNA teleconnection
pattern and spring NA SCE behaviors. Here we pres-
ent a half-century analysis of SCE and snowline (SL)
associations with the PNA index that focuses on
assessing spring and intra-spring snow characteris-
tics by PNA phase. The purpose of this study is to
enhance understanding of how oscillations and per-
sistence in the NH 500 hPa geopotential height
(GPH) field, as interpreted from behaviors of the
PNA mode, relate to the 50 yr record of NA continen-
tal and sub-continental snow coverage.

2.  DATA AND METHODS

2.1.  Description of snow cover, PNA index, and
reanalysis data

We used the NH terrestrial SCE climate data
record (CDR) from the Rutgers University Global
Snow Laboratory (Robinson & Estilow 2012) (http://
climate. rutgers.edu/snowcover/). This dataset is com -
posed of satellite-derived SCE measurements from
multiple sources, including the Environmental Sci-
ence Services Administration (ESSA), National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Polar-Orbit-
ing Environmental Satellites (POES), NOAA Geosta-
tionary Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES),
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)
suite, Meteosat family, Geostationary Meteorological
Satellites (GMS), Nati o nal Aeronautics and Space
Administration Aqua and Terra satellites, and Multi-
functional Transport Satellites (MTSAT). The dataset
has been homogenized to create a consistent CDR
that includes all spring months (MAM) from 1967 to
2016 (Estilow et al. 2015). Monthly SCE is deter-
mined per grid cell based on the percentage of days
within each month (using the weekly snow product)
that have observable snow on the ground (grid cells
≥50% snow covered). The SCE is mapped to an 88 ×

88 cell grid that overlays a polar stereographic
 projected map covering the entire area of the NH
potentially covered with snow. Cell areas are
roughly 10 700 km2 at the Equator and approximately
41 800 km2 at the North Pole.

From the NH SCE dataset, NA regional SCE and
SL latitude time series are created for climatological
spring (MAM) and its individual months. SCE is
expressed as the total area of snow coverage (km2).
The SL is identified as the southernmost grid cell of
snow coverage (°N) that has continuous snowpack
(i.e. snow-free cells not detected) extending north-
ward at least 5°N from that latitudinal position. We
analyzed both snow variables within a regional and
continental context. The SCE and SL data are ini-
tially analyzed across 3 longitudinal sectors, includ-
ing Alaska (180−140° W) and Western (140−100° W)
and Eastern (100−50° W) NA. The Alaska region is
subsequently excluded because it registers nearly
constant terrestrial snow coverage in March over the
50 yr study period and discontinuous, patchy snow
cover in May due to mountainous terrain across sev-
eral latitudinal zones. The Western and Eastern
regions described above are separated by a black,
north− south line across North America (see Fig. 1). In
addition to regional analyses, SCE and SL are also
calculated across NA spanning the Western and
Eastern sectors from 140−50° W. The NA SL repre-
sents the southernmost, continuous snow location
within the Western or Eastern region, while seasonal
SL values reflect the respective 3 mo mean of this
geographic position. NA SCE is calculated as the
sum of the Western and Eastern region snow cover-
age data.

The PNA index from the NOAA Climate Prediction
Center is employed in this study (www.cpc.ncep.
noaa. gov/ products/precip/CWlink/pna/pna.shtml).
This index is created by applying a rotated principal
component (RPC) technique (Barnston & Livezey
1987) to the monthly standardized 500 hPa GPH
anomalies poleward of 20° N. The GPH data are stan-
dardized by their 1950−2000 monthly means and
standard deviations (SDs). The PNA index represents
the time series resulting from the second RPC identi-
fied within the 500 hPa GPH anomalies. Monthly
(March, April, and May) and spring PNA time series
are analyzed with respect to the NA snow cover data.

The first generation NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis
(Kalnay et al. 1996) 500 hPa GPH and 850 hPa air
temperature data are aggregated accordingly to the
monthly and seasonal time steps. The data, analyzed
at their native 2.5° × 2.5° latitude−longitude resolu-
tion, are selected to examine the NA upper-level
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atmospheric circulation and low-level thermal
regimes affiliated with PNA phases, and are subse-
quently associated with snow characteristics as
described in the Methods section. The 850 hPa layer
temperatures are analyzed in lieu of near-surface
fields (i.e. 925 or 1000 hPa levels) to capture high ele-
vation surface temperatures in a standard lapse
atmosphere more accurately over the complex West-
ern region terrain. The NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data
are obtained from the NOAA/Earth System Research
Laboratory Physical Sciences Division (www.esrl.
noaa.  gov/ psd/ data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.
html).

2.2.  Methods

Relationships between NA SCE and SL and the
PNA pattern are evaluated through various statistical
procedures. Descriptive statistics, including means
and SDs, and linear trends from least squares regres-
sion, are utilized to identify the climatological
monthly and spring seasonal snow cover and PNA
characteristics across the regions. To gain additional
understanding of NA mid-tropospheric flow behav-
iors connected to PNA pattern and snow cover varia-
tions, we also assess regional spatial patterns of the
polar jet stream. Utilizing a similar technique to that
of Ballinger et al. (2014), the southernmost latitude
(°N) of the monthly/seasonal polar jet, represented
by the 5600 m isohypse, is identified within the
500 hPa GPH field found above each of the 3 longitu-
dinal sectors. This particular contour is generally
located within the strongest spring 500 hPa GPH gra-
dient, and therefore is embedded amidst the fastest
mean mid-tropospheric winds observed during the
season of interest (Francis & Skific 2015, Francis &
Vavrus 2015).

Temporal associations between snow variables
and the PNA pattern are evaluated through correla-
tion analyses. A Shapiro-Wilk test is initially applied
to all snow and PNA time series to assess normality
charac teristics of the data distributions. Some of the
SL latitude time series exhibit positive skewness,
which prompted application of the non-parametric
Spearman rank (rs) correlation technique to analyze
monthly and seasonal snow−PNA pattern associa-
tions since 1967. Scatter plots are also used to
explore the degree of association amongst the pri-
mary variables. Prior to calculating the correlation
coefficients, linear trends are removed from the
respective time series to emphasize interannual
snow−PNA pattern relationships. Statistical signifi-

cance in the period-long trend and correlation
analyses is determined by the 95% confidence level
(p ≤ 0.05) using a Student’s 2-tailed t-test. For analy-
ses conducted over abbreviated time periods, signif-
icance is not assessed via t-test or additional statisti-
cal methods. Motivations to withhold testing
differences between small samples (n < 30 yr) follow
recent literature suggesting that it is only within the
last ~15−20 yr that accelerated NH snow and ice
loss signals associated with Arctic amplification
have become distinguishable from climate system
noise (Overland 2016, Overland et al. 2016).

Composite analyses are conducted to isolate the
common, regional snow responses to the PNA
phases. Average monthly and seasonal SL and SCE
conditions are evaluated by 4 criteria, including PNA
positive (+) years, extreme PNA+ (i.e. with values of
at least +1, abbreviated as such), PNA negative (−)
years, and extreme PNA− (i.e. values of −1 or less,
abbreviated as such). All snow values are shown as
anomalies with respect to the 1981−2010 normal
period, which is currently used in historical snow
analyses conducted by the Rutgers Global Snow Lab-
oratory and NOAA National Centers for Environ-
mental Information. Additional insight into SL and
SCE associations with upper-level atmospheric circu-
lation is facilitated through monthly and seasonal
composite 500 hPa GPH anomaly plots during ex -
treme PNA phases. These synoptic maps are pre-
sented with respect to the 1981−2010 mean GPH
 values. Supplemental 850 hPa air temperature com-
posites, which use raw data, are presented to indi-
cate areas of warm/cold air that are subsequently ad -
vected by the circulation patterns.

Finally, the role of intraseasonal PNA phase distri-
butions on the seasonal SL and SCE characteristics
is explored. Composite mean SL and SCE values
are calculated based on the March, April, and May
PNA phase sequence observed during each spring.
Specifically, 8 different PNA distributions are possi-
ble: +++, ++−, −++, +−+, −+−, −−+, +−−, and −−−. For
example, a spring when the PNA+ phase occurs
during both March and April, but a PNA− phase
transpires during May is classified as PNA++−; SL
and SCE data are subsequently averaged for every
spring that exhibits this particular PNA distribution.
Spring snow composites by PNA distribution are
shown with respect to the 1981−2010 mean seasonal
values. For all PNA distribution cases, seasonal 500
hPa GPH composite anomaly maps (relative to the
1981−2010 mean) are generated to identify the syn-
optic circulation features associated with seasonal
SL and SCE.
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3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1.  Overview analysis of the SL and SCE data

Boreal spring represents an especially active
period of ephemeral snow cover ablation across the
high and middle latitudes of NA (Brown & Robinson
2011, Foster et al. 2013). Climatological characteris-
tics, including the mean position of the SL and the
standard deviation of the latitude demarcating the
SL, along with the SCE mean and standard deviation,
are shown in Table 1. The half-century SL and SCE
time series are also presented in Fig. S1 in the
 Supplement at www. int-res. com/  articles/ suppl/ c074
p201 _ supp.   pdf. Of note, SL variability is much
greater in the West than in the East for all spring
months, and the SL position significantly retreats
poleward over time in the West for all spring months
and for NA in March and April. Similarly, the SCE
mean and variability characteristics are greater over
the West than the East in all spring months, and the
SCE area is decreasing over time in all regions
(Table 1).

While regional SL trends are positive (indicating
retreat), the Western and NA change signals are typ-
ically of greater magnitude and statistically signifi-
cant compared to the monthly trends of the Eastern
region (Table 1). As climatological spring proceeds
from March to May, retreat of the mean SL is rather
abrupt in the Western region, shifting in a southeast
to northwest fashion along the Rocky Mountains,
while the Eastern SL retreats poleward more slowly
from the northeastern US in March toward the south-
western edge of Labrador in May (Fig. 1). Spatial
coverage characteristics of West and East monthly
SCE are largely similar. For instance, average SCE
declines by 36% from April to May in both regions.
However, SCE losses are clearly accelerated toward
the conclusion of spring, that is from April to May
versus March to April.

PNA and polar jet climatologies are detailed in
Table 2 and the respective time series are shown in
Fig. S2. Slightly positive mean PNA values (< +0.20)
are found in March, April, and spring-wide, while
the climatological polar jet position shifts toward the
northwest in a fashion similar to the Western SL
through the spring months. Since 1967, the PNA
index is shown to increase slightly at +0.06 standard-
ized PNA values decade−1 in March and April and
decrease at −0.15 standardized PNA values decade−1

in May, although these trends are not statistically sig-
nificant. Within the NH upper-level flow described
by the PNA pattern, pronounced multidecadal trends
are observed in the position of the polar jet latitude
over NA. West sector trends are especially notable as
shown by strong poleward shifts in jet latitude
(≥+0.75° N decade−1) during March and April. By
extrapolating these trends over the study era, a
northward shift in the climatological jet winds of at
least +3.75° N (or >400 km) can be inferred, which is
of similar magnitude to the Western SL trend (see
Table 1). Spatial changes in the polar jet positioning
may reflect a warm-season reduction in the strength
of zonal winds connected to the increasingly early
and rapid retreat of terrestrial snow cover (Tang et al.
2014, Coumou et al. 2015).

3.2.  Correlations between SL/SCE and PNA pattern

Links between the PNA mode and the snow data
are initially explored through detrended correlation
analyses (Table 3). A comparative assessment shows
that the original, unadjusted PNA index and snow
variables yield similar magnitude correlations as the
detrended datasets (not shown), suggesting that peri-
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Region                      SL (°N)                         SCE (105 km2)
                 Mean          SD     Trend         Mean     SD     Trend

March
W        41.79, 110.90   4.25    +1.00          62.24     5.08    −0.53
E          41.95, 77.49    1.62    +0.20         57.78     3.70    −0.34
NA       40.11, 93.18    2.52    +0.80        120.03    7.54    −0.87

April
W        48.26, 117.17   4.80    +1.10          49.03     5.38    −0.99
E          45.75, 71.50    1.56    +0.10         46.10     4.58    −0.34
NA       44.77, 82.60    2.60    +0.50         95.13     9.05    −1.33

May
W        54.89, 125.42   2.68    +0.80         31.15     4.57    −1.44
E          50.89, 66.78    1.53    +0.10         29.62     3.51    −0.54
NA       50.82, 70.79    1.41    +0.10         60.78     7.26    −1.98

MAM
W        48.32, 117.83   2.89    +1.00          47.47     3.91    −0.99
E          46.20, 71.92    1.11    +0.10         44.50     3.13    −0.41
NA       45.23, 94.88    1.45    +0.50         91.98     6.35    −1.40

Table 1. Descriptive statistics and trends of snow cover extent
(SCE) and the snowline (SL), for the 1967−2016 study period, by
region; W: Western (140−100° W); E: Eastern (100−50° W); NA:
North America (140−50° W). SL mean is indicated in decimal co-
ordinates (° N, ° W), while the SL standard deviation (SD) and
trend values reflect latitude variability and change. Trends are
displayed as decadal values (SL = ° N decade−1 and SCE = ×105

km2 decade−1) with significant regression coefficients (p ≤ 0.05)
shown in bold. Corresponding time series are presented in
Fig. S1 in the Supplement at www. int-res. com/  articles/ suppl/ 

c074 p201 _ supp.   pdf

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/c074p201_supp.pdf
http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/c074p201_supp.pdf
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ods of interannual co-variability between snow and
the PNA pattern influence the temporal relationships
in a similar manner as the underlying trend. The sign
of coefficients is consistent by snow variable as prima-

rily positive correlations are found between SL lati-
tudes and PNA mode (i.e. SL retreat [advance] is con-
nected to increasing [decreasing] PNA values and
amplified [reduced] meridionality in the mid-tropos-
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a b

c d

SCE (percent of days)

Fig. 1. (a−c) Monthly and (d) spring snow cover extent (SCE) climatology, 1967−2016. Mean snowline (SL) positions are indi-
cated in each map for the Western (red dot), Eastern (blue dot), and North American (green dot) regions. The black line delin-
eates 100° W, which is the longitudinal boundary selected to separate the Western and Eastern regions. Additional SCE and SL 

climatological details are presented in Table 1
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pheric circulation over western NA). Likewise, nega-
tive correlations are observed between SCE and the
PNA index (i.e. increasing SCE is associated with
both decreasing PNA values and meridionality of
mid-tropospheric circulation over Western NA and
vice versa). These relationships are particularly note-
worthy in April and for spring, when statistically sig-
nificant relationships are found between SL and SCE
conditions and the detrended PNA index (with the ex-
ception of the Eastern region in MAM). By contrast,
March and May do not show statistically significant
correlations. Poleward shifts in the SL across Western
and Eastern regions and NA as a whole are generally
associated with increasing PNA index values during
April, with correlation coefficients ranging from +0.30
to +0.35 (p ≤ 0.05; see Fig. S3a). Statistically signi -
ficant anticorrelations of stronger magnitude between
April and MAM SCE and the PNA index are roughly
−0.40 in the Western and Eastern domains and peak
at rs = −0.49 (p ≤ 0.05) across NA (see Fig. S3b). This
set of results suggests that spring continental snow
coverage, especially during April, is strongly con-
nected to the PNA pattern.

To gain further insight into the temporal associa-
tions described previously, time series of the snow
datasets and PNA index are analyzed. To aid visual
interpretation, the detrended PNA indices are nor-
malized to the same long-term mean and standard
deviation as the NA monthly and seasonal SL (Fig. 2)
and SCE (Fig. 3), respectively. Although the late
1970s to late 1980s period corresponds to anom-
alously large maximum snow depths across both NA
and Eurasia (Robinson & Frei 2000), a few years
(1976, 1980, and 1987) are characterized by anom-
alous retreats across all 3 regions corresponding to
high/ positive PNA values (Fig. 2b). Relationships
during May also show some in-phase tendencies
over this era of the snow record (Fig. 2c). Years of in-
phase SL−PNA coupling are also apparent over this
most recent decade (2007−2016) in the March, April,
and MAM time series (Fig. 2a,b,d). This is especially
the case during 2010 when positive retreat anomalies
across all 3 regions coincided with an above-normal
PNA index, including a Western SL that exhibited a
record displacement of nearly +7° N from its 1967−
2016 mean position (Fig. 2b).

Negative SCE associations with the PNA pattern
are apparent in the late 1970s to late 1980s (Fig. 3).
For example, April detrended time series show par-
ticularly low SCE during positive PNA anomalies in
1984 and 1987. Substantial, positive SCE anomalies
also overlap with negative PNA values from the
2000s onward, especially in 2011 and 2013 in the
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Region             Mean                     SD                     Trend

March
PNA                  0.17                      0.95                    +0.06
PJS
W             37.36, 117.76              2.34                    +0.82
E                36.53, 77.36               1.92                    +0.35
NA            36.03, 93.57               1.86                    +0.45

April
PNA                  0.09                      1.04                    +0.06
PJS
W             40.01, 123.76              2.56                    +0.75
E                38.99, 72.53               1.85                    +0.52
NA            38.53, 86.72               1.97                    +0.70

May
PNA                 −0.08                     1.00                     −0.15
PJS
W             45.35, 130.93              2.94                    +0.54
E                44.90, 64.11               2.71                    +0.60
NA            43.75, 91.73               2.38                    +0.33

MAM
PNA                  0.06                      0.69                     −0.01
PJS
W             40.91, 124.15              1.86                    +0.70
E                40.14, 71.33               1.38                    +0.49
NA            39.44, 90.67               1.33                    +0.49

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and trends of the Pacific− North
American (PNA) index and polar jet stream (PJS) by region for
the 1967−2016 study period. The mean latitude of the polar jet
is indicated in decimal coordinates (°N, °W), while the jet SD
and trend values indicate latitude variability and change met-
rics. Trends are displayed as decadal values (PNA = standard-
ized PNA values decade−1, and polar jet = ° N decade−1). Sig-
nificant regression coefficients (p ≤ 0.05) are presented in
bold. Region abbreviations as in Table 1. Corresponding time
series are presented in Fig. S2 in the Supplement at www.  int-

res. com/  articles/ suppl/c074 p201 _ supp.   pdf

Region                                    SL                                  SCE

March
W                                          +0.06                               −0.28
E                                           −0.12                               −0.12
NA                                        −0.24                               −0.24

April
W                                          +0.35                               −0.43
E                                           +0.30                               −0.42
NA                                       +0.33                               −0.49

May
W                                          −0.03                               −0.08
E                                           +0.04                               −0.05
NA                                       +0.04                               −0.07

MAM
W                                          +0.30                               −0.40
E                                           +0.21                               −0.40
NA                                       +0.30                               −0.42

Table 3. Detrended Spearman’s correlation coefficients be-
tween regional snowline (SL) and snow cover extent (SCE)
and the overlapping detrended Pacific−North American
(PNA) index values. Significant coefficients (p ≤ 0.05) are in-
dicated in bold. Time series overplots are presented in Figs. 

2 & 3. Region abbreviations as in Table 1

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/c074p201_supp.pdf
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West and over NA (Fig. 3b). With some exceptions
(e.g. March SCE−PNA in 1983, May SCE−PNA in
1998), extreme PNA mode years typically coincide
with strong terrestrial snow cover responses.

3.3.  SL/SCE composites by PNA phase

Building upon the correlation results in the previ-
ous section, SL and SCE composite analyses are con-
ducted by phase and extremes of the PNA pattern
(Figs. 4 & 5). SL observations appear strongly influ-
enced by the magnitude and PNA mode occurrence
within spring. For instance, PNA+ mode elicits a rel-
atively weak SL response across all spring months,
but PNA+1 during March favors expansion of the SL
as continuous snowpack extends anomalously south-
ward almost 2° across the Western sector and 1° over
NA longitudes (Fig. 4a), lying at 40.51° N, 109.89° W
(northeast Utah) and 46.12° N, 95.32° W (west-central
Minnesota), respectively. In contrast, PNA+1 com-
posites in April yield a typical SL that recedes >2°
poleward in the West and >1° northward across
NA compared to respective climatological latitudes

(Fig. 4b). PNA− conditions consistently coincide with
negative (i.e. equatorward) SL departures. During
March, PNA− elicits a stronger SL response in the
West and NA regions compared to snow values
linked to PNA−1 (Fig. 4a), which could be related to
slight differences in the positioning of the North
Pacific High or Pacific storm track by magnitude of
the PNA pattern. However, during April and MAM,
extreme PNA−1 yields stronger responses (versus
PNA− composites), especially across the West, as
areas of continuous snowpack stretch 2−3° south of
their climatological mean latitudes.

Some parallels emerge in the intraseasonal rela-
tionships between the PNA pattern values, SL, and
SCE. For instance, PNA+ has little impact on either
SL or SCE across spring months, but PNA+1 is linked
to anomalous SL retreat and SCE loss in April, partic-
ularly over the West and NA, respectively (Figs. 4b
& 5b). PNA− consistently yields SL advance and
over all above-average SCE in Western, Eastern, and
NA longitudes in March, April, and across spring
(Figs. 4a,b,d & 5a,b,d, respectively). Negative PNA
values and extremes tend to yield similar SCE anom-
alies during March (Fig. 5a). The PNA−1 occurrences
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Fig. 2. Detrended anomalies of (a−c) monthly and (d) spring snowline (SL) latitudes and Pacific−North American (PNA) index
values. Each PNA time series has been normalized to the respective North American region SL data. Corresponding detrended 

Spearman rank correlations between the PNA pattern and SL latitudes are listed in Table 3
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contribute to a more southward extending SL and
larger SCE (versus PNA−) during April and MAM
(Figs. 4b,d & 5b,d, respectively), though the strong
springtime SCE response appears substantially influ-
enced by the mid-spring signal.

Figs. 4 & 5 indicate that PNA extremes (i.e. values
exceeding −1 and +1) are strongly linked to SL and
SCE behaviors. Synoptic patterns affiliated with PNA
extremes (listed in Table 4) are explored through
500 hPa GPH composite anomalies to better under-
stand the role of mid-tropospheric circulation on the
SL and SCE anomalies. The composite map of March
PNA+1 months, when there is a prevalence of SL
advance and above-normal SCE within Western lon-
gitudes, reveals a negative GPH anomaly over the
Bering Sea, and upper-level, high pressure stretch-
ing eastward across Hudson Bay. The dipole pattern
generates southerly flow that transports cold moist
air from the Northeast Pacific Ocean onshore that
becomes sub-freezing once intercepted and lifted by
the Pacific Coast Range (Fig. S4), if not before. Upon

condensing, this process leads to snow deposition
that builds the Western snowpack (Fig. 6a). March
PNA−1 also coincides with above-average snow, but
is driven by a noticeably different synoptic pattern.
Specifically, March PNA−1 is characterized by anom-
alously positive GPH values in the North Pacific
Ocean and anomalously negative GPH values over
most of north-central Canada. This GPH dipole
 creates a northerly wind regime over the Western
region, allowing snow to be deposited or sustained at
anomalously low latitudes by advection of below-
freezing, high-latitude air (Fig. 6b and Fig. S4).

April mid-tropospheric patterns associated with
PNA extremes show similarities to the March com-
posites, but much different snowpack characteristics
result. April PNA+ coincides with a strong anticy-
clone extending from Hudson Bay westward to
Great Slave Lake and an anomalous low pressure
trough that drops across the North Pacific Ocean
and Gulf of Alaska. This dipole GPH pattern works
in tandem to advect above-freezing, low-level air
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Fig. 3. Detrended anomalies of (a−c) monthly and (d) spring snow cover extent (SCE) and the Pacific−North American (PNA)
index values. Each PNA time series has been normalized to the respective North American region SCE data. Corresponding 

detrended Spearman rank correlations between the PNA pattern and SCE are listed in Table 3
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from the North Pacific onto the continent to ablate
the Western SCE (Fig. S4), thereby causing the SL
to shift poleward (Fig. 6c). Similarly, a low-level,
southerly wind re gime exists across the West in
March during PNA+ conditions. In these cases,
however, below-freezing 850 hPa air permeates the
North Pacific (see Fig. S4), and the prevailing circu-
lation patterns transport the cold, maritime air
inland to increase SCE. Comparatively, April PNA−
extremes generate stronger SL response anomaly
(Fig. 4b) than March PNA− ex tremes (Fig. 4a) as a
region of southeastward trending positive GPH
anomalies stretches from the Bering Sea across the
Gulf of Alaska and couples with a broad negative
GPH region over Canada to direct cold, moisture-
laden air from the Pacific Ocean along the NA
Cordillera region (see Fig. 6d and Fig. S4). The
greater April PNA− versus March PNA− positive
snow anomalies could be a product of a more satu-
rated air mass as temperatures warm through
spring. Weak height gradients during May seem to

play relatively little role in snow accumulation or
ablation (Fig. 6e,f). The springtime 500 hPa GPH
anomalies display relatively similar spatial patterns
to the flow observed during the March and April
PNA extreme years (Fig. 6g,h). However, a stronger
snow response, manifested through negative (i.e.
southward-displaced) SL and positive SCE anom-
alies, occurs during the PNA− versus PNA+ extreme
springs (compare Figs. 4d & 5d).

3.4.  SL/SCE by PNA distribution

Composite analyses in Section 3.3 reveal pro-
nounced intraseasonal linkages between March−
April snow characteristics and the temporally over-
lapping phase of the PNA index. The role of the
monthly PNA distribution during spring on the over-
all spring snow observations is investigated further
here. Table 5 displays SL and SCE composites by the
3 mo distribution of the PNA index. The role of the
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Fig. 4. Composites of (a−c) monthly and (d) spring snowline (SL) anomalies, with respect to their mean 1981−2010 SL latitudes,
by Pacific−North American (PNA) phase and extremes (i.e. PNA+1 indicates values ≥+1, while PNA−1 denotes values ≤−1)
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early season persistence in PNA phase, characterized
by consecutive months of common sign, appears of
utmost importance in dictating the spring SL or SCE
anomalies. For instance, PNA++− (e.g. both March
and April PNA values are positive, while May values
are negative) is linked to a northward SL retreat
of nearly half of a degree latitude (approximately
55 km), and at least 100 000 km2 less SCE from aver-
age over Western and Eastern NA. This distribution
pattern has been somewhat common in the last
decade (2007−2016), occurring in 4/10 springs coinci-
dent with anomalous (sub)continental snow losses
(not shown). Though PNA−−+ is relatively uncom-
mon (n = 2), the sequence yields a dramatic equator-
ward advance of the SL and above-normal SCE,
while its more common PNA−−− counterpart (n = 8)
favors positive SCE anomalies of comparatively
lower magnitude. It is interesting to note that spring-
wide PNA persistence (e.g. PNA+++) appears to
dampen the snow response, producing negative SL
anomalies (especially in the Western region) and
slight positive SCE anomalies in both the Eastern and
Western domains.
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Fig. 5. Composites of (a−c) monthly and (d) spring snow cover extent (SCE) anomalies, with respect to their mean 1981−2010 SCE,
by Pacific−North American (PNA) phase and extremes (i.e. PNA+1 indicates values ≥+1, while PNA−1 denotes values ≤−1)

PNA+1                                                        PNA−1

March
(n = 7)                                                           (n = 7)
1983, 2010, 1984, 2000,                1967, 1976, 1982, 1989, 
1993, 1987, 1998                                 1997, 2002, 2009

April
(n = 11)                                                         (n = 8)
1980, 1987, 1984, 1993,                2002, 1982, 1972, 1967,
2010, 1988, 2005, 1983,                 2011, 2013, 1985, 1981

2007, 1976, 1998
May
(n = 8)                                                           (n = 7)
1993, 1981, 2005, 1979,                1998, 2004, 2006, 1987, 
2008, 1992, 1971, 1969                       2016, 1985, 1967

MAM
(n = 4)                                                           (n =4)
1993, 2005, 1983, 1984                  1967, 2002, 1982, 1985

Table 4. Extreme monthly and seasonal Pacific−North
American (PNA) index values of ≥+1 and ≤−1 listed in order
from strongest to weakest magnitude anomalies (1967−
2016). The number of cases comprising each composite map 

in Fig. 6 is provided in parentheses
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Mid-tropospheric GPH anomaly maps based on the
intraseasonal PNA distribution are presented in
Fig. 7. PNA+++ is associated with positive GPH
anomalies shifted poleward that advect frigid, Arctic
air southward and allow more snow across lower lat-
itudes (Fig. 7a). By contrast, March−April persistence
in the PNA positive phase (e.g. PNA++−, Fig. 7b)
coincides with a broad anticyclonic anomaly cen-
tered just south of Hudson Bay that ushers warm,
moist air off the US east coast and maritime Canada

onshore to yield Eastern snow loss. Coupled with
continental high pressure, a trough over southwest
Alaska creates a slight dipole pattern that transports
warm air onto Western NA and promotes snowmelt.
Negative March−April phase persistence, such as
PNA−−+ (Fig. 7f) and PNA−−− (Fig. 7h), tends to
coincide with positive GPH anomalies over the North
Pacific Ocean and negative GPH anomalies over con-
tinental NA. Spatial shifts in this height dipole
appear to impact the regional snow conditions. The
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Fig. 6. Composite (a−f) monthly and (g,h) spring 500 hPa geopotential height (GPH) anomalies (from the 1981−2010 mean) 
during Pacific−North American (PNA)+1 and PNA−1 years, which are listed in Table 4
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GPH anomaly gradient is particularly strong during
PNA−−+ and favors a northerly, geostrophic wind
flow along the Pacific Coast Ranges that contributes
to anomalous Western snow accumulation. At the
same time, above-normal snow coverage is also
found in the East region as cold, maritime air is
advected onto the continent from the North Atlantic
by positive GPH anomalies extending northeastward
across Baffin Bay (Fig. 7f). As the aforementioned
GPH anomalies shift apart in a seaward manner and
their respective centers weaken (Fig. 7h), the
strength of northerly winds over the continent tends
to diminish, although the winds still influence anom-
alously equatorward snow cover across Eastern and
Western NA.

4.  CONCLUSIONS

A detailed intra-spring analysis of the PNA tele-
connection is undertaken to gain insight into the role
of synoptic circulation variability and extremes on
NA SL and SCE conditions within a time of year char-
acterized by active, yet changing terrestrial snow
melt patterns (Foster et al. 2008). Analyses targeted
at understanding the sub-continental snow cover re -
sponse to atmospheric circulation within spring are
critical, as new evidence suggests that terrestrial
snow loss anomalies during this period tend to coin-
cide with summers of enhanced jet stream amplitude
and increased incidence of extreme weather condi-
tions over North America (Vavrus et al. 2017). Over
the 50 yr SCE CDR, interannual as so ciations, identi-
fied through de trended monthly and seasonal corre-
lation analyses, are found between the April and
MAM PNA indices and SL/SCE. Strong co-variability

is apparent in the respective time
series from the mid-1970s to mid-
1980s and since the mid-2000s. The
former (latter) period has been rec-
ognized for above (below) normal
spring NH snow conditions (Robin-
son & Frei 2000, Kunkel et al. 2016).
Composite analyses of snow vari-
ables by PNA phases suggest that
extreme PNA values, particularly
≤−1 standard deviation, result in an
increase in regional snow coverage
over the NA middle and high lati-
tudes. 

At the sub-seasonal scale, March
and April snow cover anomalies by
PNA extremes differ considerably

despite upper-level flow similarities. This re flects a
tendency across high NA latitudes for warm and cold
extremes to occur with similar synoptic circulation
features (Cassano et al. 2015). Cold and moist
southerly flow in March is linked to southward SL
advance and more abundant SCE, likely through
accumulation of snow, but southerly winds and
energy advection tend to increase local air tempera-
tures above the freezing mark to elicit the opposite
response (i.e. ablation of terrestrial snow) during
April (Mioduszewski et al. 2015). The frequent pres-
ence of above-freezing, moist lower tropospheric air
in April may prompt more rain-on-snow events
(Cohen et al. 2015). Downward sensible and latent
(i.e. condensation) heat flux into the snowpack
through the spring months also promotes melt, par-
ticularly within the Arctic (Pohl et al. 2006). Spring
500 hPa GPH composite maps exhibit similar circula-
tion patterns as March and April, but stronger
absolute SL and SCE contrasts are found when com-
paring extreme PNA phases. When both March and
April exhibit a positive (negative) PNA phase, spring
snow tends to decrease (increase). Spring-wide PNA
persistence (of either phase) favors the advancement
of snow over NA, though snow coverage is particu-
larly extensive during spring months characterized
by a negative PNA phase.

Previous work has indicated that the PNA often
strengthens and decays (exhibiting a ‘lifecycle’) dur-
ing roughly a 2 wk period (Feldstein 2000), though
quite often the monthly-averaged index represents
persistent patterns of sub-monthly ridging and
troughing (Vega et al. 1995). Future research will
delve further into the (bi)weekly linkages between
PNA phase and NA snow coverage. Additional re -
search building upon this work will also investigate
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Distribution   Cases (n)    PNA     SLW         SLE        SLNA     SCEW     SCEE   SCENA

+++                9          +0.89   −1.23   −0.36    -0.90    +0.43   +0.36   +0.80
++−               11         +0.29   +0.51   +0.46   +0.41   −1.03   −1.19   −2.22
−++                3          +0.10   −2.09   −0.56   −0.94   +2.86   +2.72   +5.58
+−+                7          +0.13   +1.74   −0.22   +0.52   −1.92   +0.04   −1.88
−+−                6          −0.28   +0.05   −0.39   +0.02   −0.42   +0.46   +0.04
−−+                2          −0.06   −2.93   −1.13   −2.22   +5.09   +4.28   +9.37
+−−                4          −0.12   −1.02   −0.90   −0.62   +1.03   +1.79   +2.82
−−−                8          −0.90   −2.35   −0.59   −1.58   +2.62   +2.40   +5.02

Table 5. Composite values of snowline (SL) latitudes (°N; columns 4−6), and
snow cover extent (SCE, ×105 km2; columns 7−9) by Pacific−North American
(PNA) phase distribution during all spring seasons, 1967−2016. Eight PNA dis-
tributions are possible (+++, ++−, −++, +−+, −+−, −−+, +−−, and −−−). For exam-
ple, PNA++− describes a spring when the PNA+ phase occurs during both
March and April, but a PNA− phase transpires during May. PNA mean values
by distribution are shown in column 3. Region abbreviations as in Table 1
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regional-to-continental interactions between snow
cover and atmospheric circulation in light of recent
SST changes in the North Pacific Ocean, including
abnormally warm northeastern Pacific waters ob -
served during the winter of 2013−2014 (Bond et al.
2015) which overlapped a transition to positive PDO
conditions known to influence the downstream NA
snowpack (McCabe & Dettinger 2002). Continued
assessments of ocean− atmosphere linkages to sub-
continental snow properties are critical, as losses in

transient snow cover amidst a changing climate
increasingly affect water resources, especially over
Western NA (Pederson et al. 2013, Mote et al. 2016).

Acknowledgements. The Editor and 3 anonymous reviewers
are thanked for constructive comments that led to manu-
script improvements. We also thank Daniel Steinhoff for
computational guidance involving snow data processing.
We used the Web-based Reanalysis Intercomparison Tool
(https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/cgi-bin/ data/ testdap/ plot.
comp. pl) to create Fig. S4.
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Fig. 7. Composite 500 hPa geopotential height (GPH) anomalies (from the 1981−2010 mean) by Pacific−North American (PNA) 
intraseasonal phase distribution as described in Table 5
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